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In this Issue

The cover picture is HMS Caprice at Simonstown Naval Dockyard in 1968 and  was taken by
the Doc - Richard Couch (see The Doc’s scrapbook).  Here is another one of the ship about to
enter the Dockyard after the voyage from Freetown on 15 Feb 1968 - taken by Richard  awaiting
onshore to join her.

Graham Latter

Welcome to new member Noel James who was a CEM
onboard and became a ship’s Diver. He is 3rd from right
bottom row on this picture of the Electrical Mess - part
of the infamous “jungle” messdeck ! Noel hopes to make
the Lincoln reunion in  October.

+If anyone has a better quality image of this pic we would
like to have a copy.

New Member

New Member
Margaret Macfarlane RIP
News From HMS Cavalier
Reunion Questionnaires
2013 Reunion - Lincoln
2014 Reunion at Edinburgh
Members Profiles - Dennis Friedl
Our man in Paraguay

Murray Haddow’s  Medal
Spare a thought for ...
The Doc’s Scrapbook
Framed Prints - FREE
Slops
Finance Report
2014 Tamworth Weekend ?
Association Website
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Margaret Macfarlane
It is with great sadness we record the death of Margaret
MacFarlane, wife of Alasdair (Mac) MacFarlane, on Christmas
Eve 2012.  Margaret was a familiar smiling face at reunions and
always enjoyed them even after losing a leg and being confined to
a wheelchair.

Several members of the Association attended her funeral and the
Association made a donation, at Mac’s request, to Diabetes UK.
Mac wants to thank all our members who sent cards and messages
of condolence and says he expects to be at the Lincoln Reunion.

News from HMS Cavalier
We did not send out Christmas cards last year but made a donation to the Cavalier
Restoration Volunteers through Association member Dave Silva.  Here is his
report:

It was felt that the best things to purchase was some small consumables. So I
bought 3 wire brushes and a 3" paint scraper. I feel that they will probably put
to the best use as we are always scraping or wire brushing something or other!

We are still working around the funnel but we are getting nearer the
deck. Two of the funnel doors have been replaced and a lot of work has
been done just forward and aft of funnel – the Skipper’s hot water header
tank and supporting metal work and trunking, the fan attached to the
diving store, some of the bottom parts of the diving store and the small
arms store have been replaced - all of this has been fabricated in our
own workshop. 

The large engine room main hatch has been renewed but not fitted yet
(this is located between port & starboard hatches on the iron deck and
was used to lift out large items of machinery). There has also been
work done to the captain’s day cabin, and the forward Junior Rates
heads have been scrapped and readied for painting. We also work on
the Gannet when work can’t be done on the Cavalier (such as when
they are filming such as Call the Midwife or Les Mis). If you watched
Call the Midwife on TV you would have seen the Cavalier twice.

Editors Note the rusty condition of the hatch and fan give an idea of
just what these lads are up against – Cavalier is gradually being rebuilt plate by plate!
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Reunion Questionnaires

We were very pleased with the good response we had from members with  21 sheets
returned.  This will help us in assessing future Reunions – here are the findings:

To summarise ...

YES

21

21

10

14

15

12

5

Question ?

Might you consider coming to future reunions?

Have you attended past reunions?

Is distance to travel an important factor?

Is hotel accommodation an important factor?

Is quality of food an important factor?

Is cost an important factor?

Sat night entertainment – must it be a disco?

NO

0

0

11

7

6

9

16

All those who replied had been to past reunions,
some just a few and many to nearly all of them.
All said they might come to future reunions.
Distance to travel was a significant factor,
sometimes for financial considerations, but increasingly due to medical reasons.

A majority thought good hotel accommodation and food important but cost was also an
important factor.  Most thought Saturday night entertainment need not necessarily be a
disco (we are implementing this for this year’s reunion, especially after the bloody awful
disco at Lincoln last time that drove most of us into the car park!).

A wide range of venues was suggested but of course our members are widely spread and we
have tried to alternate in past years between South/North (“North” for some southern folk
of course means anywhere above the M25!).

Suggested Venues
East Anglia – Swansea - Cardiff (2) - Tenby - Chester – Llandudno - Oxford
(2) – Cheltenham – Gloucester – Stratford – Portsmouth (3) – Weymouth -
Midlands (3) - South Coast – Birmingham - Edinburgh (8) - Blackpool (2) –
Plymouth – Rosyth – Chatham- Torquay – Coventry.
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2013 Reunion at Lincoln

The Package costs are:

2 Nights  (Friday, Saturday), bed, breakfast + Buffet Dinner Fri  + Reunion Dinner Sat
£138  per person

Saturday Night Only  - bed, breakfast with Reunion Dinner
£74 per person

Additional nights (bed and breakfast ONLY)
£47 per person

Note that there are NO single room supplements at this hotel.

If you have not already booked, a Booking Form is  enclosed with this Newsletter. It is
encouraging that many members have booked early this year (11  to date) by downloading the
on-line booking form. NOTE deposits required are now  £10 for members and partners and
£14 for guests.   £10 deposits will be refunded from all  hotel account and in the case of guests
the Association will retain £4 for costs.

Friday night will include a hot buffet.  After dinner on Saturday night entertainment with live
music will be provided by the Ermine Street Ceidh Band.

The 2013 reunion is at Bentley Hotel at Lincoln on the weekend of  4/5th October  2013.

2014 Reunion at Edinburgh
For some time we have wanted to repay our Scottish members
for their long treks south with a venue north of the border so
(and because of  many requests on the returned questionnaires)
we have booked a great location at the Kings Manor hotel in
Edinburgh on Oct 3 & 4th  - 2014.

This promises to be a fabulous weekend
with a group visit to HM Royal Yacht
Britannia moored nearby, so mark the
date in your diary.

Many thanks to Dave and Janis
Cummings for all their help in setting this
up. More details in the winter 2013
newsletter.

NOTE the date 4/5th October !
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I was born Dennis John Friedl on 27th November
1949 in Wolverhampton, West Midlands, the
second of five sons. I attended Holy Rosary
Infant and Junior school and then St Joseph’s
Secondary Boys School, which I left at Easter
1965.

My first taste of working life was as an
apprentice joiner with a friend’s uncle’s building
firm. I’m not sure what led me to joining the
Navy, after all being a Midland lad I lived about
as far away from the sea as you could get. I

actually hadn’t seen the sea that many times let alone sail upon it. Nonetheless on 11th October
1966 I arrived at HMS St Vincent to begin my basic training. I was then sent to HMS
Cambridge in February 1967 for gunnery
training.

In April 1967 I joined HMS Caprice -
my first ship, and I thought how lucky was
I to be going on a round the world trip,
and I wasn’t seasick once. For the first
three months at sea I slept in a hammock,
which was quite comfortable once you got
used to it. I really enjoyed my time on the
Caprice and by the end of my draft I had
gone from being a Junior Seaman 1st Class
to AB.

After Caprice drafted to HMS Victory in
February 1969 three months draft as
working party just doing general duties.
Members of the Association will
remember the late Leading Seaman Mick
Walsh, he was instrumental in me receiving
my rum ration (earlier than I should have)
whilst at Victory.

In May 1969 to HMS Charybdis, known
as the “Cherry B”. What a difference from
Caprice! Charybdis was a brand new
frigate; it seemed like luxury after being
on board a WW2 destroyer. Once again I
was off on another world trip. I had a
cushy number as ship’s “Posty” for nine

Dennis Friedl

Dennis &  Geoff Scorey
Sembawang Village 1968
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months as well as time off duties to play football. Whilst serving on board Charybdis in the
Far East I started to write as a pen pal to my now wife Linda. We finally met on 16th August
1971 her 20th birthday.

In September 1971 joined HMS Excellent to do my FC2’s course and also did the Sea Cat
aimers course. Drafted in March 1972 to HMS Warrior. I had to be vetted for this draft as
it involved shredding and incinerating confidential material and occasionally taking it to
Battersea Power Station to be disposed of.

1972 - Joined HMS Hermes in September (also the month Linda and I got married). In
November we moved into a naval hiring and
then married quarters in Plymouth. The Hermes
was in Devonport dockyard for refit after which
in August 1973 we sailed round the Med and
then on to Norway. It was during this trip I
took early release from the Navy.

We then moved to Wolverhampton where I got
a job as a Tyre Builder at the Goodyear Tyre
Plant. My dad and three of my brothers worked
there so it was quite a family affair. After a few
months I realised it wasn’t the job or the place
for us so we moved to South Shields in May
1974.

I tried my luck at one of the local trading estates
asking at factories if they were taking anyone
on. I was in luck, and on 1st June 1974 I started
training for a Die Caster a job I was to stay at
for the next 32½ years finishing up as
supervisor. In October 2006 the factory closed
and I was made redundant at the age of 57.

Fortunately Sainsbury’s had opened a store in South Shields and I was successful in gaining
employment with them. I have been there now over six years working night shift for 30
hours over three nights per week. I am looking forward to retiring in November 2014.

I have been married to my wife Linda for 40 years. We have two sons, Chris and Kevin,
both married. Chris was born severely deaf, Chris’s wife Michelle is also deaf but they now
have two children Chloe 9 and Callum 2 with good hearing.  Kevin is married to Beccy and
they have a daughter Mia who is nearly 2.

Likes – Spending time with my grandchildren, a flutter on the horses, watching England
play football at Wembley.

Dislikes – Benefit cheats, people who let their dogs foul the footpaths, drivers who don’t
indicate

Linda and Dennis Friedl
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Our man in Paraguay

We are pleased to announce that Jeremy Hobbs
has agreed to promote the memory of HMS
Caprice at Paraguayan Navy events.  Jeremy,
who you may recognise from the photo, has
attended several of our Reunions with his
effervescent Mexican wife – her full name is
Ana Maria Eréndira Granados de Hobbs but
she just likes to be called Eri!

Jeremy (who is the No 2 son of the infamous
Harry Hobbs) has proudly worn his Caprice
badge, tie and cufflinks on several past
diplomatic occasions.  In his spare time Jeremy will be employed as Her Britannic Majesty’s
Ambassador to Paraguay and takes up his new post in July – many congrats from the
Association!

NOTE: Although Paraguay is a landlocked country; it has a strong naval tradition by virtue
of the fact that it has access to the Atlantic Ocean through the Paraguay–Paraná Rivers.

Jeremy & Eri at a Caprice  Reunion

87 year old Murray Haddow, who was
one of the original wartime Caprice crew
of 1943-45, has received his long overdue
Arctic Star campaign medal.

He also attended the
ceremony on May 9th at
Loch Ewe for surviving
Arctic veterans and sent us
some pictures which will be
posted in the next newsletter

We are hoping he can attend
our reunion in Edinburgh
next year to show it off (he
lives in Scotland).

Spare a thought for...

Keith Vaughan - Still awaiting treatment
for a painfull back condition.

Eleanor Watson - (Soapy’s wife) Who is
going through a rough time at present.

“Mac” Macfarlane - Adusting to life
without Margaret.

Murray Haddow’s Medal
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Framed Prints - FREE
A few years ago the Association purchased 60 small-framed
prints of the Caprice by our resident Artist Member Roy
Johansen. These were handed out to members who attended
the last few reunions.

We still have a few left so if any member who has not got one
would like one just send us £2.50 postage & packing and its
yours!

Sorry we will not be joining you  in Lincoln please give our best wishes to all attending on
the night and raise a glass to your old Doc. - Many thanks Richard & Heather

The Doc’s Scrapbook

Richard Cooch joined Caprice in Simonstown and was the Ship’s Doc
during Beira Patrol (see pic) en-route to Singapore.  Although based in
HMS Terror and tending various units of the fleet he managed to wangle
his passage back home on Caprice for the best part of the cruise.  When
he and his wife Heather visited us at last year’s Portland Reunion he
brought along his scrapbook, which has many pictures and 1968 Caprice
memorabilia.  We arranged to visit him to preserve some of this and
will be featuring items in forthcoming newsletters – many thanks to

Richard and Heather for their generous
hospitality during our visit.   Here are
some pictures he took on Beira Patrol.

More in the next newsletter, including
some interesting copies of Daily Orders!

Mark Ruddle in
trendy RAS attire View from the Bridge
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Enamelled Crests

All profits go to Association fundsPlease make out cheques to
HMS Caprice 1968 Association

RN Anchor Badges
£4 .50+ £1  P& P

Cufflinks
£7.50+ £1 P & P

Tie Bar
P£5.50 + £1 P & P

Badge with a brooch pin
£4 .50+ £1  P& P

Sizes available -  L or XL
£16.50 Plus 1.50 P & P

Polo Shirts

Destroyer D 01
The Story of HMS Caprice
and the  men who served

in her 1942 -1979

All copies have now SOLD
OUT.  It is hoped to reprint

at some stage - if you want a
copy reserving please let us

know.

Blazer Badges
Very smart gold wire blazer badges (8 cm
wide) £11.50  Plus 50p P&P
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 - Finance Report -

www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk
Our website is kept fully up to date and
you can view newsletters online. It has had
over 12,600 hits to date and attracted many
new members. There is also a very good
picture archive of the Caprice from 1942
to 1979, up to date Association & Reunion
News and a Slops page.

Association Website

Funds
With most of this years subs in, we currently have  £1263 in the bank (not including reunion
deposits). Thanks once again to all you who pay by standing order – it saves us no end of
time and hassle! Projected expenditure up to Lincoln Reunion is around £800.

Rum
We have 7 full bottles. ( This is worth around £196 and equates to around  83 tots, sufficient
for next 2 reunions).  Our thanks to Keith Vaughan for finding us a bottle at a good price.

Assets
Apart from rum, the value of other assets which includes slops items etc. totals £251

2014 Tamworth Weekend ?
It has been suggested that an informal Association Weekend might be held at Tamworth next
year (where the earlier reunions were held). This could be in the summer months and a visit to
the National Arboretum (See pic) is recommended. Bob Mason assures us that we could use
the Tamworth RNA facilities.

This would not be a full reunion but would allow
members who cannot travel too far to meet up.
There is plenty of reasonably priced
accommodation available in the area.  Of course
there is nothing to stop members going to
Edinburgh and Tamworth if they wish!

Please let us know if you would be interested in this proposition.
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HMS Caprice (World Cruise 1968) Association
www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk

The Association, founded in 1995, is open to all who served on
HMS Caprice at any time during her memorable World Cruise in

1968.  An annual subscription of £12 is payable in January.

Secretary & Newsletter/Website Editor
Graham Latter

gl@hmscaprice1968.org.uk
62 Mill Rise, Swanland, North Ferriby

East Yorkshire HU14 3PW
Tel 01482 632 276

Membershop Secretary & Reunion Advisor
John Bishop

jb@hmscaprice1968.org.uk
43 Woolwich Close, Bursledon, Southampton SO31 8GE

Tel 02380 403  921

Absent shipmates who have crossed the bar:
Ex Association Members

AB (QA2) John Dunn       RO2(T) Dave Windsor     ME1 Bob Harris
      L.Sea Mick Walsh      AB Dougie Richardson    LCEM Danny Smith

Ex Crew Members
 LRO(G) Ali Dow     RO2(G) Dave Matthews    ChME Nick Carter

CEA Don Farrow    CERA Paul Hockey     PO Writer Dave Walters
ME1  Don Swain    Lt. Peter Higgs

also - Chinese Laundryman Lou Moon Chuk

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old.
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun, and in the morning,

We will remember them

The 2013 Reunion is at the Bentley Hotel, Lincoln on 4/5th October 2013
The 2014 Reunion is at the Kings Manor Hotel, Edinburgh on 3/4th October 2014


